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A. IDEN111'Y OF PETI110NER 

Nicholas Bostrom Thompson asks this court to accept review of the 

decision designated i.n Part B of this r:notion. 

B. DECl/!;'JON 

Petitioner seeks review of the published portion of the decision of the 

Court of Appeals affirming the Thurston County Superior Courtjudgment 

and sente11ce. A copy of the Comt of Appeals decision is attached. 

C. ISSUES PRESENTED FOR REVIEW 

Does a trial court deny a defendant the constitutional right to be 
present at trial if it banishes him from the comit·oom for the final three 
days ofttial without infom1ing the defendant each day that he may return 
if he conducts himself appropriately~ particularly when the comi holds 
one hearing during the final three days oftrial with the defendant present 
and during which the defendant comports himself correctly? 

D •. STATEMENTOFTHECASE 

By information filed December 12; 2012~ and later twice amended, the 

Thurston County Prosecutor charged the defendant Nicholas Bostrom 

Thompson with seven felonies as follows: 

Count I: first degree robbery against Ryan Gault while armed with a 
firearm; 

Cotmt II: first degree robbery against Arnold Hendrickson while 
armed with a firearm; 

Count III: first degree robbery against Kaleb Keys while armed with 
a fireann; 

Count IV: first degree robbery against Joshua Wilson while armed 
with a firearm; 
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Count V: first degree unlawful possession of a fiream1; 

Count VI: first degtee assault against Arnold Hendrickson while 
armed with a firearm; and · 

Count VII: possession of a stolen firearm. 

CP 6~8, 230~232, 238-240. 

OnJanuaty 29,2014, the court called this case fOl'trial before a jury. RP 

1. At the beginning of trial the court allowed the jail personnel to outfit the 

defendant with a single leg brace worn w1der his pants. RP 16~22. The 

defense did not object. ld. The parties then proceeded with voir dire, 

opening statements and the state's first witness. RP 1-103. 

On the morning of the second day of trial jail personnel informed the 

trial judge that the defendant was refusing to come to court becaus~ they had 

denied his request to shave. RP 1 09~ 111. The court then held a hearing over 

a video feed, after which the jail personnel brought the defendant to comt in 

a restraint chair. RP 153~ 157. During that hearing the court repeatedly asked 

the defendant ( 1) whether or not the defendant wanted to attend the trial and 

(2) whethel' or not the defendant would behave himself in court. 153-157. 

The defendant refused to answer any questions and the court had him 

returned to the jail. Id. The defendanfs attomey then met with him and 

informed the trial judge that the defendant wanted to attend court for the 

remainder of the day in a restraint chair. RP 130, 162. 

At this point in the trial the comi heard testimony from two jail guards. 
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RP 164·176, 176-177. They indicated that the defendant had told them that 

the only way he would attend the trial was in a restraint chair. RP 174-175, 

176-177. The court refused to allow the defendant to attend court in that 

manner. RP 1 7_8-180. The court then called the jury in and the state called 

four more witnesses and started on its fifth witness before adjourning for the 

day without the presence of the defendant. RP 180- 315. 

On the morning of the third day of trial the court instructed the jail 

l?ersonnel to inforn1 the court that he was free to attend the trial btlt not in a 

restraint chair. RP 315. The defendant thereafter appeared in cotu't and the 

state proceeded with its case-in-chief. RP 322-600. On the morning ofthe 

fourth day of trial jail personnel infom1ed the court that there had been an 

incident the preceding night during which the defendant at11'ied himself with 

a broken broom handle and had to be taken out of his cell by an extraction 

team using a taser. Rl) 650-666. Based upon this evidence the jail personnel 

requested authorization to place a stun device under the defendant's clothing. 

Id. The court granted the request. !d. The state then called its first witnesses 

for the day, who was an Emergency Room Physician who had Iwlped treat 

Mr. Hendrickson. RP 677. However, when the state asked its :first question, 

the defendant yelled out "111is is all a bunch of fucking lies! This is bullshit! 

This is fucking crazy, man!" RP 677-678. Jail personnel then subdued the 

defendant and the jury was escorted out of the courtroom. I d. 
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Following the defendanf s outburst the court had the defendant removed 

to the jail and later returned in belly chains. RP 687. The court then 

discussed the matter with the parties and ultimately decided that the 

defendant would be taken to another cotuiToom where he could attend the 

trial over a video feed. RP 715w 744. The defendant watched the last three 

days ofttial via video. RP 744, 795, 818, 931, 1020, 1079, 1086. 

Following the close ofthe state's case the comt held a hearing with the 

defendant present via video, at which time the court enquired whethe-r or not 

the defendant wanted to testify. RP 942w945. The defendant replied that he 

did not want to testify. RP 945. The court then adjom11ed that hearing. !d. 

At this point the jury returned to the courtroom to continue the trial, the 

defense closed its case without calling any witnesses and the court instructed 

the jury without objection from the parties. RP 949-981. Following closing 

argument the jury retired for deliberation and returned the following verdicts: 

Count I: not guilty of first degree robbery against Ryan Gault but 
guilty of the lesser included offense of attempted first degree robbery 
against Ryan Gault; 

Count II: guilty of first degree robbery against Arnold Hendrickson; 

Cow1t III: guilty of first degree robbery against Kaleb Keys; 

Count IV: guilty of first degree robbery against Joshua Wilson; 

Count V: guilty of first degree unlawt'ltl possession of a firarm; 

Count VI: guilty of first degree assault against Arnold Hendrickson. 
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RP 1086-1089; CP 351-320. 

The jury also returned special verdicts that the defendant had committed 

~~ach ofthese offenses (1) while armed with a firearm (except Count V), and 

(2) shortly after being released from incarceration. CP 321-331. Based upon 

the later aggravatorthe court imposed 489 months on the first degree assault 

charge on a range of240 to 318 months. CP 378-379. The court then ran 

this sentence conCl..lTI'ent with standal'd range sentences on the other charges. 

Id. With the firearms enhancements added (four 60 month and one 36 

month) this yielded a total sentence of765 months in prison. CP 181. The 

defendant thereafter filed timely notice of appeal. CP 388. 

On app~al, the defendant made a numbet of claims including the issue 

argued in this petition. See Opening Brief of Appellant and Statement of . 

Additional Grounds. By prui published opinion filed October 27, 2015, the 

Court of Appeals, Division II, rejected all of the defendant's argu111ents and 

affirmed the defendanfs conviction. See Opinion. In the published portion 

of the decision the Court of Appeals examined and rejected App<;lllant' s 

argument that the trial court erred when it failed to daily inform him that he 

could attend the trial if he would comport himself appropriately. ld. 

Appellant now seek review of this published portion of the decision of the 

Court of Appeals. 
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E. ARGUMENT WHY REVIEW SHOULD BE ACCEPTED 

Appellant argues that this case is appropriate for review under RAP 

14.4(b)(3) because it presents a significant question of first impression 

concerning a defendant's right to attend his or her own trial under 

Washington Constitution, Article 1, § 22, and United States Constitution, 

Sixth Amendment. The following sets out this argument. 

Under Washington Constitution, Article 1, § 22, and U11ited States 

Constitution, Sixth Amendment, a criminal defendant has the right to be 

presei1t in the courttoom at all critical stages of trial. This right is also 

guaranteed under CrR 3 .4(a). However, this right is not absol:ute and a 

defendant's persistent, disruptive conduct can be held to constitute a 

voluntary waiver ofthe right. Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. 337,90 S.Ct. 1057, 

25 L.Ed.2d 353 (1970); State v. DeWeese, 117 Wn.2d 369, 816 P.2d 1 

(1991). In the Allen case, the United States Supreme Comi reviewed the 

constitutionality of ejecting a crimip.al defendant from the courtroom for 

repeated disruptive behavior. In that case the court held as follows: 

[A] defendant can lose his right to be present at trial if, after he has been 
warned by the judge that he will be removed if he· continues his 
disruptive behavior, he nevertheless insists on conducting himself in a 
manner so disorderly, disruptive) and disrespectful of the co1.ut that his 
trial cmmot be catTied on with him in the comtroom. Once lostl the right 
to be present can, of course, be reclaimed as soon as the defendant is 
willing to conduct himself consistently with the decorum and respect 
inherent in the concept of courts and judicial proceedings. 

Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. at 343 (footnoteomitted). 
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The court in Allen went on to explain that "trial judges confronted with 

disruptive, contumacious, stubbornly defiant defendants must be given 

sufficient discretion to meet the circumstances of each case." !d. Although 

the court held that no single rule applied in aU situations/~ the comt none the 

less recognized three constitutionally pe11nissible methods for handling a 

disruptive defendant: (1) the defendant could be bound and gagged in the 

courtroom~ (2) the court could cite the defendant for contempt, or (3) the 

court could remove the defendant until he or she promised to act 

appropriately. Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. at 343w44. 

In Allen the court carefully reviewed the facts of the case and then ruled 

that the trial court's decision to remove the defendant from the courtroom and 

continue in his absence until he promised to behave was constitutionally 

permissible. As the court noted, the defendant's behavior had been "extreme 

and aggravated" and the trial cou1i had repeatedly warned him that he would 

be ejected from the comiroom for such conduct. In addition, once the 

defendant was removed, the court "constantly informed [the defendant] that 

he could return to the trial when he would agree to conduct himself in an 

ordedy manner." Illinois v. Allen, 397 U.S. at 346. 

In State v. Deweese, supra, the Washington Supreme court adopted the 

Allen standard when reviewing a claim that a trial court had violated a 

defendant's constitutional right under Washington Constitution, Article 1, § 
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12, to be present at trial by ejecting him from the courtroom. In that case the 

defendant had proceeded prose during trial without problem until the third 

day when his behavior degenerated and he repeatedly disrupted the state's 

presentation of its case-in-chief. Specifically, the defendant had persisted in 

. calling the complaining witnesses "prostitutes" over the court's order to cease 

such references. After a last waming went unheeded, the court removed the 

defendant to anothel' room where he could watch the trial via video. The 

court then repeatedly invited the defendant to retum but he refused. 

On appeal, the defendant argued that the trial court's actions denied him 

his rights under Washington Constitution, Article 1, § 22, and United States 

Constitution, Sixth Amendment, to be present at every stage of the triaL The 

Washington State Supreme Court disagreed, holding that (1) the trial court 

had taken the least severe remedy necessary to assure courtroom d.ecomm, (2) 

that the court had offered the defendant the opporttmity to change his conduct 

and retu111 to the courtroom, and (3) the defendant had voluntarily refused to 

return. Thus. the court fOlmd no violation of the defendant's constitutional 

right to be present for the trial. 

In State v. Chapple, 145 Wn.2d 310, 36 P.3d 1025 (2001), the 

Washington Supreme Court noted that while the decisiohs in Allen and 

De Weese leave the appropriate method for dealing with a disruptive 

. defendant to the s.ound discretion of the trial court, both cases do establish 
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four basic guidelines for dealing with disruptive defendants. They are: 

First, the defendant should be warned that. his conduct could lead to 
removaL Second, the defendant's conduct must be severe enough to 
justify removal. Third, this court has expressed a preference for the least 
severe alternative that will prevent the defendant from disrupting the 
trial. Finally, the defendant must be allowed to reclaim his right to be 
present upon assutances that the defendant's conduct will improve. 

State v. Chapple, 145 Wn, 2d at 320 (citations omitted). 

In the case at bar the trial court followed the first three criteria when it 

removed the defendant on the beginning of the fourth day of trial after his 

profanity laced outburst as the state began questioning its first witnesses of 

the day. First, the defendant had previously been warned by the court that he 

could not disrupt the proceedings. Second, the outburst was enough to 

require action by the court and allow removal. Third, as in Deweese the cou1t 

did take the same least restrictive alternative of placirig the defendant in a 

room where he could observe the proceedings via video. However, the error 

in the case at bar is that the trial court did not follow the fourth criteria. At 

no point for the entire fourth day of trial, the fifth day or the sixth and final 

day of trial did the court even attempt to inform the defendant that he could 

return to the proceedings if he would comport himself appropriately. Neither 

did the defendant give any indication that he would refuse such an 

opportunity. 

In fact, following the close of the state's case the trial judge held a 

hearing on the record via video so the defendant could indicate whether or not 
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he wanted to testify. The defendant~ absent any type of contemptuous 

conduct, indicated that he was going to continue in his right to silence and not 

testify. In spite of the defendant's appropriate comportrnent~ the court did not 

allow the defendant to return to the courtroom for the remainder of the 

proceedings. 

In this case the defense argued that under Washington Constitution, 

Article 1 ~ § 22, and United States Constitution, Sixth Amendment, at a 

minimum the trial court should address the defendant at the beginning of 

every day of trial and specifically give him the opportunity to retum to the 

court upon~ promise of good behavior. The Court of Appeals rejected this 

argument and found no violation of the fourth Chapple cdteda based upon 

its finding that the trial court's actions during the middle of the trial 

infom1ing the defendant that he could retum if he comporte9. himself 

appropriately was sufficient to give notice to the defendant for the three 

remaining days of trial. 

In this case neither the defense nor the state was able to find any 

Washington case law addressing and giving an example of what constitutes 

a sufficient admonition to the defendant to col11ply with the court's duty to 

inform a defendant of the right to attend subsequent days of trial after that 

defendant has been ejected for contemptuous behavior. Given this dearth of 

case law, Defendant argues that this case is appropriate for review. 
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F. CONCLUSION 

For the reasons set out in this motion, this court should accept review of 

this case and revetse the decision of the Court of Appeal. 

Dated this 281
h day of October~ 2015. 

Respectfully submitted, 
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. IN Tim COURT OF· APPEALS OF THE STATE OF· WASHINGTON 

DIVISOCON ll 

R~sp:cmdent, 

v. 

N1CHO'(:.ti~$ BOSTROM THQMPSONj PART ftJBLI$HEb OPINION' 

Apilellant .. 

LE~t J. ~ Ni¢ho.las Bostrom Thompson: appeals hls c:on:victio:tt of one count ofatteropted. 

. first degree r6bbe:cy, thre.c counts of:first degree, to bbery, one count· of first clegl'ee assault, and one. 

gqmnt of :tlrst degr~e '\.lnla.wful possession of +'l· f1r~~tl,1,1.. ThQ~Up·~on: C0~1tt~nds. that th'Q 'trial COU;l..t {l) 

violated his tight to be present duritJ.g trial by, removing him fro:tn the c;()tn-t:room becaus.e of his 

dist:uptive. conduct witl1cmt informing him that he could retum.ifhe behaved;: (2) violated:his right 

to· a::speedy trial. qnder CrR 3.3 by gnu~t41g sev~ral continuanoes ofhis trial date; at'l.d (3) erred in 

.dcriytng his:.:tnoti4n to disniiss bas!!d on the State is seizure of legal i11atetials. irorn his Ja'il cell. lti 

a · pro se striterncnt of additional groundS" (SAO), Thompson makes a fu11he1· aHegati.on of 

lh the pi..tb'Ii$hed portion of this opinion, we hold that the. trial court did not violate 

'th()rupso:b.':s. dght tq pe p:r:es\;mt" bect:lllSC? the trlai cqurt r;tdeq'\'.lately fnfuxn;1~d Thompso~t of the 

tn.6ahs by which he oould return to coul't. In the u11published pO'ltion M this: opinion) we hold that 
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the trial court did. not ahii.Se its disc1·etioi1 in granting the co.nti'nuances. that defense. counsel 

r'equest~d. a.hd that the tr.{a1 cO\l.rt did not err in denying the motion to di.smiss becalJse Thompson 

dld not dctno·nstra:te either misctWtduc.t or tesHlting pr~judice with regard fo the s•eiznre of his: legal 

· materials. Also, we reject Thompson'·s SAd argmnent concerning the confiscation of additional 

pt•opetty h~cause hEl fails to. establish prejndke. Accordingly, we affirm l;'hompson's convictiorts. 

FACTS 

:Late one evening~. Thompson approached· a group of'hi$h school stud~nts~ two .pf W:hoJn 

were sitting in a Gat. Thompson. ptllled o.ttt a :gun and ordered the sw.dents to surrender· their 

possessions. Three of'thein handed over backpacks and othei: itetl1s·, while the two girls: itt the cat 

. Aftet: lookin.g thtough the items·i Thompson deman.ded the o~r. When. o.n.e of the boys 

protested and tried to get the ~un, 'thompson ~hot him in th@ abdomen. The other boys wrestled 

Thotl1pS.on· tD the grotm.d and held. him until the police arrived; The State charged: Thompson with 

. fout cout1ts offitst de.gree r:obbety while armed With a flrearm. and nne coltl'l.t each of first degree 

assat~.lt 'V\f.llil~ ~11~c! with a l'irearm, ±1rst degre~ unlawi\tl posse;sl;lhm o{a t'Jx,eann, and poss~ssi.on 

of a at<:Hen fireaw. 1 

:When Thomps.ol1 1
S trial began on Jan:uar.y 28, 201.4~ he wore a leg restraint Before 

t~sf.jmony began on Febr:uaty 3·,.jail·personnel as:ked tor incre4sed. r~str~itits due to an ~ltercation 

at the. jail h1volving I'hom,pson, · After a hea.dng .ort the rhattcr, the tdal court authorized the 

" ·· p'lacemynt of a stun device ·4nder 11l0mpson's clothing. 

1 The trial cotut distni'ssed the stolen fireatth· chatge on the State;s: motion at tM end of.trial. 

·,\, 
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Latet'that same day, after the. State asked a witness about her; credeJ'ltials. Thompson pttshed 

·over the counsel ~~hle at wlrioh he was seat~d1 yelled several pr:ofanitiet;,, and stmggled wJth 

cotrecticms otl1ce:rs before being .subdued and re-tnoved from the cottttroom. When: be teh.ltned in 

handcuffs, shackles, and a belly chain, the trial court 1:uled that he· would be taken to another 

courh:oon;: wh~tt~, he cobld attetld the trial ovot a video feed. The: trial court lnfonned Thorrlpson. 

that he Would 'have tho righ't to reclaim his p~:esence if he assured. the court that:. his behavior would 

improve·.. Specifically, the comi: stated: 

AtJ.d;; of eontse·, Mr. 'l110irtpso.n has the right to reclaim his· ability to be present in court 
'ttp.oti. a real asstu:'atice that his coi1duct will improve a.11d that he' will not be v¢i'bal1y or 
I1hysica11y distuptive, 

4 Verbatiin R:~port of Proc¢edings at 724. The tdal ¢0urt also explained that ~t would .teces$ the 

trial ai~et' the ditettex-amirtation ofeach ptosectttion wit11.es.s so that defense cotmS<il could con:sult 

with 'Thqmpson before the proceedings continued. 

T~ee witlless~s then testified. B~fote the trial i'e.cessed forthe day, the trial court re:minded 

. '1:"hoinpsoti that he M1tld tetuth to the couttt;oom ·the following: day if he agreed to heh'av.e. 

T.hQtnpoo:ti. was in.sU:'ttct~<l t0 inf<Jnn hi$. 'attomGy or co.rrections staff of his deci!)ioxl. 

Or, 'February 4, the trial court noted that it would not fudher.lnquite il1to Thompson'·s desh·e 

to return to the courtroom because it. had. explained the pwcedure by which he could retum the. day 

before an~ had heard nothing :from hitn. Aft¢1' the State rested) 'fhompson: decHned lo testify~ and 

th~ juty tetit'ed to deliberate, atthe end ofthe day. 

Qn Fil~rufl.ry s·,. the .jur.y fqund Thmnpson guilty a$ charged except f.ot COl..tn~ t\ where: it 

tetur.Iied, a verdict on th¢ lesser ineluded offerise of attempted .first deg;ree .robbery .. The jury als.o 

found,. hy s,pechil verdict~ that ThompsOn· conmiitted all of the offenses (except the firearm 
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. possession) \Vhile. armed with. a firearm~ ahd that he committed the offenses shortly after being, 

released 'froJ:n irioarcel'ation. 

The trial court .imposed an exceptional sentence of765 tnohfhs supported by (I) the j'm'y's · 

finding that Thompson committed the offenses after his· recent release from incarceration and 

(2) the tdal court's GWii finding that Thompso:tt's h\gh offet\det' score resulted h1 soi~1¢ of his 

offens.es. goh1g. unputtished. Thompson·appeals his cotrvictions. 

ANALYSIS· 

'Thompsottargues that the tr'ia1 oomt denied his right to be present at trial by temoving him 

fi:om the. ccntrtroom for the f1nal thtee dEtys of trial without infonning hihi daily that lie could.retm:h 

. i.fh~ c:onducted hirp.$eU properly .. We· ~1sagree, 

·A criminal defendant has a constitutional right to be pt·esent in the courtroom. at all ctitioal 

stages ofthe triaL State v. trby, 170 Wn.2d 874, 880, 246 P .. 3d 796:(2011)/ State v. Chapple, 14$ 

W.tr.2d 310;. 318, 36 P.3d 1'025 (2001). This· right derive.sfrot'rl the constitntioual.dghtto confront 

adverse witness.es n11d the Washing;ton rules of criminat procedure. Chapple, 145 Wti.2.d at '31S; 

CrR $A(~) ... Whether a dl;}'feadant'$ coustlftttlonatdght to be ptesentha~ b,een v1ohtt~dis a qttestion 

a.'nawt.n~t;·we review de Itovo. Ir.bfJ~. 170 Wrt2d.at 880. 

The tight to be present is not absolute. Chapple, 145 Wn .. 2d at g 18. A defendat1t'S· 

;petii1stent, .. disruptive conduct {fan constitl.tte a votnntacy waiver· of the ·right to. be: pres(;>nt in the 

cotrrb:ootn . .lllt'ntYis v:. AlUm. 397 U.S. 337, 343, 90S. Ct. 1 0:57y 25'· L. Ed. 2d 353 (1970); state v . 

.DeWeesel JJ 7 W11.2d 369, 381, 8 i 6 'P.2d 1 (199'i). Once lost, this right can he reclaimed ''as socm. 

a:s the d~fe:i1dant is ·willing. to: conduct hhnselfconsistently with the decorum and tesp.ect itiherenr 

in the concept Of courts and judicial proc.eedings." · Allen, 391 ·u.s. at 343. 
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· A trial court has· wfde discretion iJ.1 determining the af)i)topriate i11.eans to deal with a 

defendant'S' disr~ptive courtroom. behavior. ld.; ChctPJ?te, 145 Wn.2d at 32(t '~No on~ fonmda for 

maihta:ining the. :apptopdate c.our.troom attnosphere· will be' best in all siti.tt1.tim1s.'' All.~it, 397 U.S. 

at.343'. 

Wblie r¢¢ogii.izing that. the apptopriate tnethod fot dealit1.g with Q.. di$rt.lptive defeuda11t 

si1ouid be 'left to the trial.h1dge1s. discret{oJi1 the Chapple co:u.rt set forth basic guidelines to assist 

trial ~omts. ~ri. ~X:ii!tcfsln~ their discretion. 145 Wn;2d ut:320. First, the d'etenda:nt must be w:11rned 

fhathi·S conduct may lead to removal. ld: Second, the defendant's C<Jndnct must he· severe enough 

tojuifti:cy i'.en:tovM. ld. Third~. the trial .court should en1ploy the least severe altetriative that will 

· · · prevent th¢ defendu11t ft·onl disrupting the trial. ·kJ. Fourth, th.e defendant m'Q'st be 1\llowe~t to 

···. 

. reohi.htl his tight' to be ·present tll)<m. assura110.es that his or her coJtduct will h'Upwve: .Id. These 

guideliries 'are intended to ensure that tt:fal courts exercise their discretion ln a manner that affords 

d.ef¢1)dant·s· tr fi:tittl'ial whil(;} Ji1t;1'intai11ing the safety and do·~omm of the proc.eedi11gs. !d. 

0~ appear,. ':fhomps:on takes isstt.e otily with the trial .courf's .application bf the fomth. 

guid~Hne, H:e urge$ this C0\11'1: to fl.~i9pt a new rule of law provicling thm whenever ~ ·4ef~t~4ant: Is 

removed ftot'tl the couttro.o.tn dudng. triaL for ooutemptuot1& behav-ior; th~ trial judge· ml.tst in'fo:rm 

the defendant 011. each new day of tr.ial that he may return upon a promise. of appropriate behavi:or. 

· Thon~pson as~etfs th~t th.e tdalt;:otui vioi'ated his tight to be present 1n the c.ourtr.oom by removing 

· him from F'ebnraty 3·-5 without infonn.ing him each.·day of the co·nditions upon which he e0uld 

retuti1. We,setmo violation of Thompson's .rfght to be present on th1s recprd and1l9' nyed t<;i imp:ose: 

a re-q\rh::emcnt th:at .a defendant be reminded d.a:Hy .about bow he ¢a.n :rl;'lolaim h.iS. r.ight to· be present 

in the. courttoorn. 
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Thompson's outburst, which included overturning couns.el tahli.\ yelling profanities, and 

sttuggi!:p;g with corrections officers, oc.·C'nrred at the beginning of the fotuth day of trial on .Febrm:u·y 

3. When the trial court removed him from the courtro.otn to o.bst:rve the. test of the: da:ls 

pro9eedh1gs via a video ·feed, it reminded him that ho co-uld return. if ho ass1:tred the court that he 

to court 'UJ)Otl. as.suntnces that his cottduct wm.1ld improve. At the begill.l1ing Of trial on Febtu:aty4, 

. th('l trJat court stated- that.it wowld not further inquire. into Thompson' I! absence because ithm;lmade 

·clear the procedure by which he c0~1ld returi'i to cmlrt the previous day and had heard .tlbthing, from 

· .hiJn. fhejuty began delihetatlrtg. at the end of tbe ·day and 1'etutiled. its verdicts. oii February 5:2' 

:Contrary to Th,orppsori's· a):lSt.wtions .pn appeal, the r~cotd does. rtot show that th1;1 tt;ial court 

batted hhn frbm the courtroam. for three days withQttt explanation. Rather., the record .reveals. that 

the trial court·made· certain that Thompson understood the mles by which he could return t~> court 

aml that ThompsotJ voltmtarily Cledlined to be present d:uring the final three days of trial We see 

. ·rt:o violation of the Cht:ippl-e guidelines~ Not do we see that additional guldetittes· are necessary to 

protect a def~n4:ant's right to. be present at tri~Jl 

·fot .distt.tptive behavior ofhis tight:toreturnto the courtroorn and. the way in which hem.ay exercise 

that right .. Thisrequir~ment presel'v.~s the defendant's right to be present as well a$ the trial ceure$ 

discretion in maintai1llng the safety and decoram of the courtroom. Hete; the. trial contt cleatly 

---·•-w•·---
2 Tl~e rec<;~td do~s not support Thompson 'B assertion that the triai court bro\tght. him into the 
courtrpom 6:t1 .f'¢bi1la:ry 4 to Inquire- abo-ut his ~esire to testify without addressing his tight to b() 
ptes-eJ::i.t fot the rest of the triaL The inq:u.il~y about Thompson's possible testjmony took pla~¢ via. 
the vldeo teed. 
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irifoti:hed; thompson of both his right to return. and the manner in which he could exercise that 

right. We decline to hnpQs'e an add1t,ionaf 1-eq:ui'rem.;;nt o'f a daily reminder. AccQrdingly, we affirm. 

his~ ¢otivictiol1$. 

· A tna}ority of the ·panel having determined that only the foregoihg portion .of this opinion 
. ' 

wlil b¢ pdrtted in tho Wll:$hhtgton App~llate: Reports and th.at tl)e t~n.tafnde.r shan be filed. fo:t tn:tbHo 

· ·· record in: acCbrdai1oe.with RCW 2.06.040~ it is so ordered. 

ADDITIONAL l'~ACTS. 

Trial CQntinuattces 

Th6mpsort. appeared for arraigni'ilent o.ti December .26j 2012, an.d the td:al court. set ·a. trial 
' 

d~te fot~ th~ w¢ek Qr F~bmary i9~ 20ll T'hmnpS'9l1 renrain~d in pu~tody, throughol!-t the 

.On January 28, defense counsel requested .a continuance. Defense counsel made the 

.request .despite Thompson'.s Qbjectio11 because he had 11ot yet interviewed, the victims and. 

wttnesses.trhd beci\t'tse his hlvestigator had just started working. mi the case. Defense couti:sel 

.re(¢rr~~l to. the severity of the charg~~ ~Jld tl1e poten.tial sentenqe. in se~kin~ additional tim~ to 

prepare. 'The State did' not object, .noting that itwaa still obtaining medieal records .and had llot yet 

turrted over the discovery. Thetdal court agreed to a shatter co1tti1mance than requested and: ;seta 

new tdai date ofMarch 11. 
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·On February 11, the. patties agreed to another contirtm:tnce. and the trial.court reset the trial 

~ate to May 27, 20 13.. Thompson. again obj ~G~ed. On April 23~ the tri{tl oomt r~set the trial dat~ 

to A-ugust$, af~l!in with the padi¢s.' a;gteetneut.but over Tho:mp.$011:'s objecti.()h.~ 

On July 8, .defense counsel moved. to continue the trial to the week of September·23:, and 
. ;;. .. 

Tt10mps·o1\ ag~in obj¢cted, Cowrsei explained that the witness intervieW~ had Mt. yet. ·bee.n 

ttaiiscdbed .. (tnd Ul.at a forensic psy<::bologist wou.ld be interviewing Thompson to detr.ettnine. 

, whethet· he C'Ollid pursue a .(ihnirtishcd capacity defense. Couns.el addeq that lle W9tli4 ue: cut Qf 

the office for the next' two weeks a.!ld that he· cbuld not litigate the rnany ntotions that Thompson 

wanted hiro.t9 p.utsue bef6re the ctntent August trial date. T'he State dl.d .n.ot ~bject, and the trial 

co1trt qo:nti.n,uedthetri~l to September 23 .. 

On Seph:l1rtber 5,1 the tlfial cotlli held a hearing .on several matters.: including: defense 

·.coui1scl/s motion: to withdraw .. After Thompson refused to decide whether he wanted to keev the 

ou11"¢11t tdat .date or get. a: new attocr1wy who wo.tlld need. additionall:ime to prepare,. the. trial :court 

·gr[Ufuu fiie motio11 to. withdraw. The· ttfal court set a new tl'ia:I date· <Yf Noveit1ber 4 .Grv.er 

· 'ttl6.tnp$Q1~1 s objeotlqt~ so ~hat the new d.efens~· and. P,l'O$~C\lth:l.g ·attorneys could prepare. for tdat4 

On Octo be~\· 21, the trial COiJrt gra11ted an.otn:et contimurnce, c>ve.r. ThPl'i1pson' s ·obj eclion, 

ruidJ:he.trtaJ coi.ut setthe new trial d'ate fo1' January 27:, 2014·,5 T.tial began the ne:x:td.ay. 

~· The .ttariscl'ipts :explaining the reasons for tho Febmary 11 attd, Ap:til23 O.bJ1tinuances arc not in 
t~e· appeliafe.recotd. . 

4 'fhe ctl.t.rent- prose.cuting .fl.ttontoy wa's schQd:ttlQ:d fo;r 111at<;:tnity l<mve. 

s The tra:hs·ctipt ex;pla:irting thereasoil tot this MJ1tittwinoe is not part ofthe appellate :1•ecotd .. 



·t. 

·.,,. 

Motion 19 Dismiss 

13; 2014, 'ln that. motion; Thompson complained fhat duri'r1g a seatch ofhfs cell. on March 9, 201:3, 

jail personnel had foru1d a fetter addressed to his t'onner attorney in which. Thompson set out 

confiscated.. . 

''r11omp~o;, ~rtd' two oth!:{r imnates testified abo·ut 'th~ search. Oit~ inmate t(:lstlfied. that: he 
. . 

·saw the s.eattih ()f Thotnpson' s· ceil-and later saw officers reading some seite.d ma:terial, though he· 

· c.ould hot see w'hntthey \vere readiilg. Thompson's celhnate te:stifi'ed that he saw thoi1ipsd11 seal 

a th~·ee .. to fo\lt'-page tetter b<:<fqre the. search but. that h;v 4id not se~ the seatch fts·clf, TJ:.tpmpson 

testified that despite the seizure of t11e two pages, he oo~1tinued. to cor.nmtn:dcate with his attorney 

and wrote· him other letters, 

Two cortectioll$ .officers testif1¢d that they did not search Thompson is cel.l and did not. 

' · . know. who .did. They explained that jail c:ell searches are routine arid that sealed>envelap.es are 

·," 

orwned but left in the ceil ifthey oonta:in l~gitin;la,t(} legal rna\~dal, The o(tice'(S add~t that they 

did.Mt;se¢thepa:ges front the letter that Th0mps.ot1 deacribed and did net rwovide an:yittf0rinatl.o1t 

about his case to the St~te. One. of:ficel' testiffed that she did .read son~ lyrics seized from another 

inmate<' s ce:il. · The trial cou1:t deni'ed the motion to di~miss and entered. written findings· of fact and 

· coiiclutii!:>ns of: law sup:potting its t(iling. 
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ANAl.JYSlS 

A. RldHT 1:0 SJ?El:mY TRIAL 

. . 
Thompson arg11es t11~tt the trial' eoutt violated his right to ~t s1~eedy tti&l ut'ldet CrR .. 3.3 by 

continuing'his tda1 almost one year beyond the initial trial date over his l'e:peated objections. We 

We review a trial cotnt's; decision to gratlt a tnotion for a. cotitinu:ance for abuse of 

di!lc;.tetion:'. St.ate v, Ollivier; 118 Wn.2d 81$, 822-13, 3'12 PJd 1 (2013), am, denied, 13$ 8,. Ct. 

72 (2014). Discretion is. abused if it is· exexdsed on untenable gto.unds or for untenable :remmns. 

· Statev ~Nguyen, 131 Wn. App·. 8'15',.819, 129P.3d.82l (20.06). 

Ulld~r CfR 3:3(b)(l)(i),. a defc:md~:nt held in. custody pl';ndi.ng trial !l1tl$t 'b~ trifl)d. within 60' 

. days ofa:rra.ignment Ollivie.r, 178: Wn.2cl at 823. Continuanc~s granted by the .comt a.l'e excluded 

ft•om the ·computation of time. CrR 3:.3(e)(3). If a period is excluded.,. "the allowable time for triaJ . 

shall not expire ea.dier than 30 days after the en4 of that exclncled period.~; Cdt 3.3(b)(5). The 

trial ·cotJrt itl'f:i.J grant a p'arty's motion to con:thtUe the trial date when it "is required. in the 

admlnistratlon ofjustic1;1 and tb~ de(e1,1dant. w:illnot be prejud:ice<t in the presentatlO.rt of his or her 

· defel.'i.Se!' CrR 3.3(f)(2). The co'l1rt ·rrt.ust "state on the J·e(}ol.'d ot in writing th¢ :teca.sons fot the 

continuttl1ce." CrR 3 .3(f)(;2). 

C.onti.nnances granted within the sp:eedy trial tim.e are not violations of the rule:; dismissal 

is feqttited. only when the speedy- ttial period har:r·expired. State v. Flail~ 55 W11. App. K34, 8.41, 

780 P!2d 13.37 (1989). Absent such a violation, a defendant must demonstrate· actual prejudice to 

ob.t.a:h1 dismissal, If/., .Fu1ther~ a mo.tlon for c<.mtinttance on behalf of any patty waives that .tn:uty's 

objection. to the re!:J.uested delay. CtR 3.3(t)(2). 

10 
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Thon:'IJ;son takes issue with the trial court's reasons f6r cont'inui11g his trial, atguing that 

d:esrAt~ defense counsel~ s claims that he needed more timt;; bec.a\.ise the oa~.e was: c·omplex) ''the 

court's own staunttents, the evidence present<;ld at tt:ial; and the defertsels faihu~e to .c\len cross'" 

examine the.majorityofthe state)s witnesses belies this claim.'' Bt. ofAppeUant at 17. We reject 
. ' . 

. the hearing ttatiscripts show that' defel\Ser counsel sought several coTitihuahces, with the 

State1s agreement~ for ID'qltiple reason$: he needed additional time to prepa~e,. the t;;harges were 

·· sedous and Thompson faced a lengthy setltence, Thompson wanted to 'litigate· numerous motions 
'· ' 

· an& put·su~ a dithinished capacity defense,. and the case irt:volved cotlside;rable discovery and 

pume:rous witn.e.sses, (A:t op,~ he~ing, the Stat~ rerfQn·ed to 4.o0p&ges of di~~overy .and 32 pptenti~l 

witnessesi)(\. In addition, some of the delay ·w~ts taAxsed: b:y Thompson's e.f:forts to pursu:e pro se 

motions while being represented by counseL 7 And, afte-r Thompson~ s first attorney withdrew.,. his . 

. :new attorney 11/;;e.ded time to prepare. 

The: re.cord shows that the trial court found that the continuances requested wete rtccessury 

(atl&wi.ng counsel time to pl'epai'e Jot trial is Vruid btHiis for co.ntinu~.itJ.c~). It als.o shows 't:hatthe 

~ ..... ·---···~---·-· 
6 Thomps6n has not provided transcripts tor the continuances granted on February ll,,April23, 
and October .21. In. the absence of this record, we wlll n:ot sp~culate a,~yqut the reas.ons for these 
continuanc~s) 'and w~ will not conc'iude that they Ctlltstitute.d an. abus.e of discretion. S(fe State v • 

. Bltght; $9Wn.2d 38, 46,5.69 P.2d.l129 (1971) (reviewing co:u:rt may lmtspe<;ulate;about ex:ist!)nce 
pffacts .if they 'm•e llbt in the record). 

7 ThQn1psQn .fll~tbm~ltiple pt:o se motions that inchtdedrcqq.:~sts ±bra bill of pa.tticular,s, ~ Prcp:tks 
heating; £\!1d additionaL discovery,. as: well as ~lle.gati.ons <>f tn~ftective as.sista:n:ce of cotmsel. 
gov<;;~entai misc:ondt1ct, and speedy trial v.iolations. S~e. Franks v. Delaware.~ 43g U.S. 154; 

.155,:98 S. Ct.. 2674, 57 L. Ed. 2d 667 (1978}, 
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':motions at issue were brought by defense counseL A motion fc>r ceintin\1ance 011 behalf. of arty 

· pa:rty waives that :party's obJection to ti1e req1.1ested ciel!\y. C~R 3J(f)(2). More.over} ·thompson 
. . 

does tiOt ·tttgue that hi:\ suffered ~rctuall)t~ej\i:dice ·M a ·result of the· cotxtitwtances griu1ted. Thus, the 

trial court did not abuse its discretion in granting the continuancesr and. the lrlal oourt did not .. 

B. .DISMISSAL UNDER CRR 8.3(B) 

thompson argues that th:i't trial cotlrt erred in denyi11g his· motio;n. to dismis.~ ba~ed Qn:the 

seizure o:fp·art· of a letter .fi·o:m his. jail celL We disagree~ 

A trial C.burt niay not di.s.mi'ss charges· undet CrR. 8.3 (b) unJess the defei1dartt shows by, a . . 

pl~t;pondera:noe of tlw evid;ence bt;>th (lrbltnny tw1i:o11 or :gov~rm:ne:nt!lf mh~copduct l:ll1d pr<;ljudio~ 

~tfrectil'tg a:defeitdallt's right tq a fair tdaL State v. Rohrtt!h, 149 Wn.2d 647, 654, 71 P.3d 6.38 

(~003). Dismissal un.der CrR. 8 .. 3(b) is an extraordinary remedy that the trial court should:use. only 

a& a; last resort. Sta.t!3 v, Brooks, 149. Wn. App. 3 7 3.1 3-84·, 20$ P3d 397 (2009). We,rcview the trial 

coures de.cisiort.fot abuse of disc.retiort. Id.; State v. Millet, 92 Wn. App. 69'3', 102, 964 P.2d 1J 96 

· (,i 998), r~view dented~ 137 Wn.2d lOZ3 (1999')~ 

In. his writteh !notion. Thompson alleged that tm Mar<ih 9,. 20 .t3, his Jail c¢11 was s·em·ched. 

.~11d two pa~es of a four..:page letter to his former attorney were taken and never- retutned. Ourh1g 

th¢. he~r{.:ng) Thompson testin.~d that de~pite his .f~itu1·e to obml.n th~ mtssing pages, he continued 

to cotnmU'nioate: wHh his atton1ey and wrote• n:mltiple letters to the State; defet1se cottt!Sel, and the 

··colJrt :l)efense counsel. argued that the. search constituted misconduct b1;1t offe.ted no argum~nt 

· Col'i¢erriing: ptejudice; The tdal court c()nduded that the evidQnce.: was ib~uffi.cie~~t: to ptov'e 

ruis~QtldUet or tb:l demonstrate, prejudi'ce and that d1s'n1issal ofthe chat.ges was t'lat. appmpt'iatc. 

12 
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We agree that Thoti1i')SOn has Mt shown by a preponderance of the .evidence that 

:misconduct 0CCiU'red. His te.stimony is the only evidence supp01ting. the a1legatlon th~t jail 

:Persom1el kept two pages of a Iettet that he wrote to hls attorney. lh :reviewing· :the tria.! court's 

conclusion i:hat thompson faHed to show prejudice, we note that lhe tfial court is. in the best 

posmon to eva:h1ate ¢r~dibility and weigh evidence.. Stme v. G/~n:n1 115' Wn. App. 540, 546, 62 

fl:3d 9'11, review denied, 149 Wn.2d 1007. (2003). Thoi;npson now claims that the trial dOmt· 

ignore4 his argum.etitthat hts·hlability to trusd11 the confidentiality of w:r.itte11 communicatJou with 

his attorney had the effect ·of cutting off' confidential written access to his counseL But 

thorn.psori's .dWi1 statetuents durii1{5 the hearing underniine this .cl.ali11. Thus, the tdal contt dld not. 

abu.se its <.tt$creti9n: hl: de!lying ThQmpsQn 's motion to dismiss thG ·Charg~s against birll 1.111d~r C:rR 

S:J(b). 

'Thotnpson ai~gues in his SAO that he was taken: to '"the hole'' without all ofhis property on 

January 31, 20.14,, and thathi& property was' not retuttled. until Febtiiary 6, the day after trial. SAG 

,at 1. ·TJ:imnpsor;t made a simHa,r ~H~gation during scnten¥ing ~nd filed ~ suppqrflng .ct'eclaration, 

on a:pj)eal, he claims that he a.sked fo:r his l¢gal materials. sa. that he c.ou:td .tevlew witness 

statements and ttial strategies, and that the absence of theSe; materials "caused prejudice towards 

me and rn.ytriat'; SAG at 2. Tbomp~on.'s unsupported assertion of error does not demonstrate 

that ptej'Udl<Je resulted. We decline to considet' this issae further. 
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·we af-firm. Thornpson;s convictions. 
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